Monday May 2nd 2016
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The Standing Co
ommittee on
n Justice and
d Human Rigghts,
Housse of Commons, 131 Queen Street, 6‐07
Ottawa, ON, K1A
A 0A6
Dearr Committeee Members,
m
speccialist and clin
nical hematologist engagedd professionaally in hemovvigilance, I perrceive seriouss
As a ttransfusion medicine
gaps in C‐14 and propose
p
more
e specific monitoring man
ndates in phy sician‐assisteed suicide or vvoluntary eutthanasia,
hencceforth referred to as mediical assistancce in dying (M
MAID). I am m
mindful of thee fact that neearly 20 yearss after the
recom
mmendationss of the Kreve
er Commissio
on, the re‐con
nstruction of a federal bloo
od system witth provincial
impleementation through hospiital transfusio
on services was neither a rrapid (nor as yyet fulfilled) rresponse. MA
AID, by virtue
e
of itss consequencce and noveltyy within a sysstem which at
a the outset is strained in
n its prepared
dness, calls fo
or substantial
diligeence in its pro
oper and tran
nsparent charracterization.
Sectiion 241.31 sp
peaks to requiirements for filing informaation, with 2441.31(3) giving the Ministeer of Health th
he discretion
to make regulatio
ons “respectin
ng the use of that
t
informattion, includin g its analysis and interprettation, its pro
otection and
ublication and
d other disclo
osure.” The proposed
p
ame
endment wouuld be “respecting the use of that information, FOR
its pu
VIGILLANCE PRACTTICE AND REPORTING,…”, in
i each of the
e following waays (and for eeach of the asssociated reasons):
1
1. Explicit be
enchmarks arre required to
o ensure thatt MAID rates do not reach
h unacceptab
ble levels. If M
MAID comes
to accoun
nt for >4‐5% deaths
d
as it do
oes in the BeN
NeLux experi ence, this wo
ould be tantam
mount to a leeading cause
of death in Canada, givven that all 8 causes after the
t top two ((ie‐cancer at 330%, heart diisease at 20%
%) exhibit
bilities. Although the sentiiments of Cannadians towards MAID maay be more aggreeable
1‐5%‐rangge‐accountab
(than not)), whether a rate
r
of 4‐5% represents
r
a signal which oought not to be exceeded is unclear. C
Citizens and
public heaalth leaders have
h
not yet provided
p
inpu
ut on whether MAID shoulld be temporaarily halted fo
or
jurisdictio
onal assessme
ent if exceeding a pre‐estaablished (or p recedent‐guided) frequen
ncy limit. If M
MAID rates
vary from
m jurisdiction to
t jurisdiction
n, thresholds of significantt variance sho
ould be defineed, with conssiderations for
different limits in vulne
erable areas or
o population
ns such as thoose with high pre‐existing suicide rates. The
assessment of global and
a regional statistical
s
freq
quencies at prre‐defined intervals and w
within stated llimits is
e
from
m the federal vantagepoin
nt bearing a ppower for wid
de views.
advised, especially
2
2. MAID rates must be co
ontextualized
d by other “in
ntentional killling” rates. TTo the extent that homicid
de and suicide
e
rates are reported, MA
AID rates musst be reported
d likewise, wiith interval asssessments fo
or directly or inversely
d trends in alll three pheno
omena, so as to detect eviddence of life‐‐terminating b
behaviour changes within
correlated
jurisdictio
ons (ie‐ all rates increasing in parallel), and/or
a
the poossibility of co
oncealed crosss‐over (ie‐ ho
omicide and
suicide rates decreasin
ng by virtue of their absorp
ption within ffraudulent MA
AID activities), with particular attention
n
mographics. Pre‐defined
P
siggnals of conccern should bee set, with sto
to socioecconomic dem
opping rules for MAID if
rate‐boun
ndaries cross.
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3. Oversight structures must be built from the bottom up, for institutional to provincial/territorial to federal data
review: High risk activities and/or increasing (or leading) causes of death are of public health interest; MAID
qualifies in both regards. MAID calls for the standardized formation of facility‐based oversight committees to
interrogate and regularly report on the quality and quantity of these activities. Institutional reviews must occur
at a regular frequency (minimum on a quarterly basis, and not wider than one year intervals).
a. Essential documentation itself is subject to flaws (with incomplete and/or incorrect information), be
this in death certificates and/or in the antecedent consent forms and clinical assessments of
vulnerability and mental health. As with transfusion medicine standards, accredited hospitals must be
engaged in serial audits to examine the quality and adequacy of the narrative chain of discoverable
information in each case of MAID.
b. The frequency of MAID must be quantified against case referral volumes, with sufficient documentation
to analyze temporal management and outcome profiles, as these may reveal signals of potentially
inappropriate speeds or access‐inconsistencies in a zone of assessment:
i. time from referral to assessment for MAID (and whether or not the choice of physician‐assisted
suicide or voluntary euthanasia is made, and whether or not this choice is maintained or
switched from one to the other)
ii. post‐referral outcomes, eg:
1. time to completion of requested mode of MAID from assessment time, vs
2. time to natural death if the MAID request still pending, vs
3. time from assessment to the decision to withdraw the MAID request, with the ensuing
outcome:
a. time to natural death, or
b. survival at the analysis point (reporting time)
c. Because the time required to engage in each phase of referral, assessment, qualification, and action
remains unknown in Canada, particularly with respect to best‐practices‐expectations for all choices (eg.
time to referral for mental health assessment, time to referral for palliative care assessment, and time
from MAID referral to termination of life [as per 3.b.]), these intervals represent the most basic units by
which to set standards, ascertain regional variations, and prioritize resource allocations for services that
may be lacking, especially if MAID becomes a high‐speed default.
d. Medical errors and preventable adverse events are a leading cause of death, and interventions applied
to misidentified patients are also a frequent occurrence. For an act whose end is lethal, with virtually no
capacity for course‐correction in an unintended recipient, high attention to a spectrum of errors is
merited, with failure modes effect analysis (FMEA), in keeping with the standard of all critical incident
reviews in healthcare. Error surveillance provides a surrogate measure for the quality of the activity’s
general performance, and its sensitivity is maximized when incorporating near‐miss events as well. As
with transfusion error surveillance systems, MAID cases should be tracked for:
i. prescribing incidents (incorrect dose, incorrect timing);
ii. evidence of unsatisfactory positive patient identification (PPID) activity, abiding by the
minimum blood administration/human tissue & transplantation standard (of a two‐person check
and/or machine‐readable identification technologies), with reporting and management of any
PPID failure, irrespective of outcome, as a critical event;
iii. retraction contingencies: MAID may be a multi‐stage process, and if a recipient wishes to
abdicate termination of life, the best possible resuscitation/reversal care protocols must be
established and enacted, with FMEA and reporting of such events and their outcomes to the
oversight committee.
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e. Prescription acccountabilityy. As with blo
ood system tr aceability staandards (and increasing riggors in
ontrolled‐sub
bstance [eg. narcotic]
n
accounting), the ddisposition off all drugs preescribed in MAID must be
co
re
econciled, and
d unused matterials repatrriated expedittiously, particcularly for dispensed oral d
drugs for
physician assissted suicide in
n homes and hospices. Fa ilure to achieeve evidence of post‐release‐return is
AID. The obvvious concern
n is deliberate
e
grrounds for the suspension of an instituttion’s privilegge to offer MA
co
onsumption and/or
a
illegal trade of lethal drugs by p roximal agen
nts (kin and/or healthcare w
workers), the
e
in
ncidence of which
w
should also
a be a repo
ortable eventt of interest.
f. Liitigation. The
e burden of le
egal cases (byy kin or “suppport persons”” against healtthcare practittioners
an
nd/or instituttions involved
d in allegedly inappropriat e MAID) is an
nother metricc of significance for system
m
im
mpact analysis, as is the evvolution of settlements in Canada’s litiggation econom
my. Pre‐emp
ptive judicial
re
eview might better
b
mitigatte this outcom
me, and assurre more thoro
ough case asssessment.
g. Practitioner co
ompetency/ssafety/volume. MAID is noot provided w
without formaally defined rrequirements
or its practitio
oners, including criminal re
ecord re‐scre ening to valid
date licensingg records at a minimum,
fo
an
nd evidence of
o sufficient practice
p
netw
works with meental health and palliative care servicess.
4
4. The captu
ure of such da
ata, and its availability forr analysis, caalls for the construction off a national reegistry.
To the exttent that a re
egistry or dataabase may be
e developed, aand in emulation of Canad
dian hemoviggilance (in the
e
Transfusio
on Transmitte
ed Injuries Su
urveillance Sysstem [TTISS])), an electronic platform iss best suited tto capture
anonymizzed data from
m 1‐3, by data officers in MAID
M
teams baased at institu
utions, enabling the poolin
ng of data at
the P/T an
nd federal levvel for timely analysis. Datta moves upw
wards after su
ubmission deadlines (eg. o
one quarter
after the previously co
ompleted year), enabling trrend review aand a nationaal response to
o any signals o
of concern, as
ed metrics and benchmarkk thresholds.
per the afforementione
5
5. Disaster Preparedness
P
s and Access to
t MAID. Hurricane Katrinna challenged
d New Orlean
ns and provokked acts of
euthanasiia of dubious voluntariness. Hospitals are
a required tto develop dissaster plans, which may in
nclude
reverse trriage (ie‐ restrricting limited
d healthcare resources/se rvices to thosse most likelyy to survive, rather than to
o
the sickesst who are alrready nearestt to death). The
T role of MA
AID in reversee triage mustt be specified, be this a
complete and temporaary ban on the activity (due to limitatioons in capacityy to meet asssessment goals), and/or
er or not ante
ecedent obligaations can bee waived. Thee standards fo
or access to M
MAID should
statements on whethe
not be rellaxed if the re
etrospective review
r
of app
propriatenesss is technicallyy impossible. Euthanasia m
may
otherwise
e be repurpossed as a tool
of eugenics in challengging
environments.
C
Case‐ and system‐based gaps may
p
permit inapprropriate acts of MAID, as
ssummarized in
i this fishbone figure:
TThank you forr the opportunity to
eexpress conce
erns and to offfer specific
ffederal vigilan
nce suggestio
ons so that
tthis system is conscientiou
usly executed
w
with strong acccountabilityy and warningg
p
power. HIV was
w in our blo
ood supply forr
a good decade before an approved
a
inte
erdiction test became broaadly availablee. We do not want anotheer national
ttragedy to unfold, for lack of foresight and
a monitorin
ng.
SSincerely,
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